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Purpose
To encourage interest in and 
disseminate information and 
knowledge about the genus  

Rhododendron.

To provide a medium 
through which all persons 

interested in the genus may 
communicate with others 

through education, scientific 
studies, meetings, publi-
cations, and other similar 

activities

Meetings
3rd Thursdays, 
September-May

Reedwood Friends Church
2901 SE Steele Street

Portland 97202

Meetings start at 7 PM with 
a social half-vhour preceding 
the main meeting. We clean 

up and exit by 9:30 PM.

Portland Chapter | American Rhododendron SocietyPortland Chapter | American Rhododendron Society

New Meeting Venue
We’ll be back in-person with a new location for our September 

15 Chapter meeting! We’re pleased to announce that an excellent 

facility has become available: 

Reedwood Friends Church
2901 SE Steele Street

Portland 97202

Reedwood Friends Church is just up the street from Crystal 

Springs Rhododendron Garden. There’s plenty of free parking 

and a kitchen for our coffee and treats. The Woodstock Wine & 

Deli will be an easy option for a stop before our 7pm start time 

for a sandwich or glass of wine. We plan to offer a Zoom connec-

tion for those unable to be there in person and for those friends 

and ARS members who have been joining us from afar at the last 

two years’ meetings.

Smith Garden Soirée a Rousing Success!
Attendance at the Soirée exceeded expectations! New ARS 

Treasurer Jim Peters and newsletter editor Martha Dibblee were 

introduced. Martha stressed the importance of the newsletter 

submission deadline, which is the last Friday of each month, July 

through May. 

Attendees enjoyed the potluck event with stunning weather, 

cooled from the ‘heat wave’ a few days before. Karen Cavendar 

described a project to honor her late husband, Dick, which will 

be a bench in the Garden. Smith Garden Hosts Jane and Tom 

greeted members at the entrance to the garden where attendees 

were seated. Several members provided pictures of the event Jane 

Mays provided a short video. A grand time was enjoyed by all! 

Next pages, an introduction by Steve McCormick and more 

pictures taken by members of the Smith Garden Soirée.

Submit materials for Rhododendron News 
• Email your stories, pictures and articles to mgdibblee@me.com

• Deadline: last Friday of each month (except June). 

• Include complete plant names in filename for caption. 

• Include photo credit and date/place for pictures. 

• Pictures should be full-size, 300 dpi resolution submitted separately from text. 

• If you create the story online (e.g., GoogleDocs) you can email me the link. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pbi4Cv56SkUTsBHRyYcC6lyN-C6pe6Qu/view?usp=sharing
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President’s Letter
Waiting for two and one-half years for something that you really 

want to happen is a very long time. Well, the wait is over for all of us 

that have been waiting that long for our in-person Portland Chapter of 

the American Rhododendron Society chapter meeting. Put a big circle on 

your calendars on September 15, 2022. That is the date when the wait 

is over at our new location. Reedwood Friends Church, 2902 SE Steele 

Street, Portland, OR. Pull in the driveway on Steele Street and veer left 

down a slight incline. There is plenty of parking and you will be greeted 

at the door by someone to let you in. 

Zoom link to the September meeting:

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89788858482

Meeting ID: 897 8885 8482

One tap mobile:  +12532158782,,89788858482#

Dial Option:  253-215-8782

Other news with more information in another part of the Newsletter 

is the Soiree at Smith Garden on August 20th. It was a resounding success 

with more people there than was expected. We all had a great time and 

the excellent potluck food was fantastic. If you didn’t make the Soiree, 

make a note to volunteer at the Smith Garden work day in the near future. 

I also will remind you to invite a friend or neighbor to our meetings. 

There is plenty of room and it will be one of the most enjoyable activities 

that they will have in a long time.

I will close with a reminder of an event that none of us will forget. We 

are almost to the date of the September 11, 2001 tragedy 21 years ago. 

Take a few moments to reflect, count your blessings and think how lucky 

we are to be here now. 

Steve Hopkins, President

Portland Chapter ARS

watercolor by Merilee Mannen
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Smith Garden Soirée
The revival of the annual Smith Garden Soirée attracted over 40 members of the ARS Portland 

and Willamette Chapters on Saturday evening, August 18. This was the first official social function 

for the Chapter since February of 2020. Included in those participating were the Chapter’s new 

treasurer Jim Peters, the Chapter’s new newsletter editor Martha Dibblee, and Karen Cavender 

whose husband Dick, assisted by Willamette Chapter member Anne Gross, was the leading force 

in keeping the Garden so well-tended over the years. 

Former chapter president and current board member Mike Stewart and the crew of the Van 

Veen Heritage Garden have been devoting regular work days to pruning and debris cleanup, while 

the Smith Garden enjoys the regular efforts of many other chapter volunteers. It was in superb 

condition for the event. Smith Garden is open to the public during April and May weekends and 

was a highlight for tour guests who visited during the ARS Spring Convention. More information 

at the Smith Garden website. 

Portland Chapter ARS member Mike Stewart acknowledged Smith Garden caretakers Tom Gressler and 
Jane Mays, who live in the Smith home and pay a lot of attention to keeping the garden looking good on 
an ongoing basis. Jane and Tom are featured in the May newsletter, pp. 18-22. (photo Steve McCormick)

http://smithgarden.org/smithgarden.org/Welcome.html
http://rhodies.org/newsletter/2022/2022-05.pdf#page=1
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Steve Krasik (left – ARS Willamette Chapter) and Steve 
Hopkins (ARS Portland Chapter president) (photo Steve 
McCormick)

ARS Portland Chapter members Evelyn Kritler 
(photo Steve McCormick)

August 20, 2022 Smith Garden Soirée (photo Jane Mays)
August 20, 2022 Smith Garden Siorée (photo 
Jane Mays)
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Smith Garden Soirée 8/20/22. Fir trees in Smith 
Garden at sunset. (photo Dibblee)

Smith Garden Soirée 8/20/22. Rhododendronv in 
Smith Garden at sunset. (photo Dibblee)

Smith Garden Soirée 8/20/22. (photo Steve McCormick)
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Ferns and groundcover at Smith Garden (photo 
Dibblee)

Above and below, view of Garden (photo Dibblee)
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REMINDER
The ARS membership renewal cycle has begun for 2023. Annual dues can be paid online. 

Open the home page of the www.arsoffice.org website using any internet browser. Click on 

the "On-line Renewal of ARS Membership Dues" link located in the blue-colored "Members" 

column. Login with your last name and Member Number. Payment can be made by credit or 

debit card or via a personal PayPal account. The same online system can be used to make a 

donation to the ARS General Fund or Endowment Fund.

ARS Fall Meeting
Gettysburg, PA

September 27-29, 2022 Tuesday Evening Program
Don Hyatt

Wednesday Evening Program
Wayne Mezitt

Wednesday Morning Tour
Wednesday Afternoon Tour

Gettysburg Battlefield

ARS Gettysburgh Meeting Slides

Slides promoting the upcoming Gettysburg Meeting.

http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
http://arsstore.org/Fall2022/
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Calendar

Portland Chapter Meetings
Reedwood Friends Church

2901 SE Steele St, Portland, OR 97202
Social time 6:30 pm; Meeting 7:00 pm

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday September 15

“Living with our Plants”
Cutting exchange

Seed exchange
Zoom link to the September meeting:

Link: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/89788858482

Meeting ID: 897 8885 8482
One tap mobile:  

+12532158782,,89788858482#
Dial Option:  253-215-8782

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday October 20, 2022

Movie night! “Pushed up the Mountain” 

A story about rhodies in China, and steps 

being taken to preserve them.

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday November 17, 2022

TBD

Regular Chapter Meeting
Thursday December 15, 2022

Holiday Potluck

September 2022 Haiku
A morning’s sun 

working its way through the maples 

in fits and starts

Purchasing shadows 

in the heat of the day 

—the sun in broad strokes

Mounting the railing 

with talons at the ready 

—this morning’s Cooper’s Hawk

Peter Kendall

Living with our Plants
Thursday September 15

Why do we gather? To learn, to share, en-

joy each other. 

September’s meeting will be focusing just 

on Rhododendrons and Us. We are back to-

gether at last!

We gather to learn, share, and enjoy each 

other! We like rhododendrons a lot. (some 

even to the exclusion of other “weeds” :).

Bring a plant to share, find one to take 

home. This month is the annual “cutting ex-

change”. Bring cuttings to share. We’ll talk 

about putting roots on cuttings.

And Seeds. We’ll have examples of plants 

grown from seed for you to try. And maybe a 

new Rhodie for your garden. 

And Reviewing issues with our own gar-

den during hot summers and cold, rainy win-

ters.

..and People, yes we will be in person, en-

joying each other!

Be there :)

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89788858482
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89788858482
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Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron
Rhododendron ‘Golfer’

Remarkable Foliage, Form, Blooms
By Maria Stewart

As I stroll through our garden in 

the month of August looking for a 

beautiful rhododendron, one in par-

ticular draws my attention. It is R. 

‘Golfer’ and the foliage is wonderful 

this August! Not only now is the foli-

age attractive, but it will continue to 

draw attention to garden viewers in 

September and even maybe in Octo-

ber. 

The shape of ‘Golfer’ is a tight 

dome with lush, thick foliage. The 

new leaves, which persist for about 

two months, are narrowly elliptic with 

silvery tomentum covering them. The 

hybridizer, Warren Berg, crossed R. 

yakushimanum with R. pseudochry-

santhum, both of which have good foli-

age. All these foliage factors created a 

wonderful rhododendron! The flowers 

that adorn the plant in May are a pale pur-

plish-pink with very slight brown spotting 

and the reverse sides are striped a little 

darker. These trusses are fully domed-

shaped and display 13 florets. 

In addition to the attractive look of 

‘Golfer’, its hardiness will be appreciated 

both in summer weather and through-

out the winter. It is rated at H6 hardiness 

which means ‘Golfer’ should be able to 

survive -15 and -10 degrees F. It has prov-

en its strength during these last few harsh 

summers, showing no leaf burn. Our plant 

is exposed to a mostly southern exposure 

with some shade to the west in the late 

afternoon. 

Rhodendron ‘Golfer’ (photo late Harold Greer, Eugene, 04-98)

Rhododendron ‘Golfer’ (photo Mike Stewart)
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Harriet Ottaviano & WCMGA

  
CONTACT INFORMATION:  

Harriet Ottaviano 
WCMGA Publicity Chair 
Hbjotto90740@yahoo.com 
213-999-1189   

 
	

Free Webinar on Zoom 

Registration required 

Tuesday, September 6, 2022,  7 – 8  p.m 

*How Climate Change is Affecting Trees in Oregon - We are already seeing 
impacts on Oregon’s urban and natural forests from climate change. What do 
those impacts look like? With forecasts for continued global warming, which trees 
might be the most resilient as we ponder future climate scenarios?  

Presented by: Jim Gersbach, Public Affairs Specialist, Oregon Department of 
Forestry  

Jim Gersbach is a board member of the non-profit Oregon Community Trees board, an 
organization promoting healthy urban forests. An Oregon native, Gersbach is a Portland 
resident who graduated in the first group of city-trained neighborhood tree stewards in 
the 1990s. A long-time tree pruning and planting crew leader for Friends of Trees, he 
also chaired that organization’s Board. Gersbach founded the Ainsworth Linear 
Arboretum in NE Portland in 2005 to test promising new and investigational tree species 
as street trees. He holds a degree in Journalism from the University of Oregon and is a 
frequent contributor to the Hardy Plant Society of Oregon’s quarterly journal. In his 
current work with the Oregon Department of Forestry he promotes and documents the 
work of that agency’s forest health scientists. 

For	more	information	and	to	register,	please	go	to	http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/	

 
The Washington County Master Gardener™ Association (WCMGA) sponsors a wide variety of 
gardening–related demonstrations, lectures, seminars and workshops in various Washington County 
Oregon locations. Most of our events are free and open to the public. The WCMGA is a 501c3 non-
profit supported by hundreds of volunteers, who work to educate the public about sustainable, 
affordable gardening. ***  
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Jim Gersbach planting Quercus myrsinifolia - Roseway Planting (Ottaviano 2018 10-13)

Douglas-fir after 115 degrees (Ottaviano)

Harriet Ottaviano & WCMGA
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CONTACT INFORMATION:  

Harriet Ottaviano 
WCMGA Publicity Chair 
Hbjotto90740@yahoo.com 
213-999-1189   

 
	

Free In Person Event 

Thursday, September 8, 2022 10am-noon 

WCMGA Learning Garden at Jenkins Estate, 8005 SW Grabhorn Rd, 
Beaverton, OR 97007  

Success with Pacific Northwest Native Plants 

What plants are considered NW natives? Learn to identify specific PNW native 
plant “communities” and the trees, shrubs, and groundcovers you would expect 
to find in each. Join the Washington County Master Gardeners to learn optimal 

methods of planting and maintaining NW natives and the advantages of and 
cautions about landscaping with natives will be shared.  

Class will be led by Sandy Japely, OSU Extension MG Volunteer.  Sandy has been a 
Master Gardener since 2009.  She has served as President of the WCMGA and led the 

development and implementation of WCMGA's Learning Group, an educational 
program to help build MG skills. 

No registration required. 

For	more	information	please	go	to	http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/	

 
The Washington County Master Gardener™ Association (WCMGA) sponsors a wide variety of 
gardening–related demonstrations, lectures, seminars and workshops in various Washington County 
Oregon locations. Most of our events are free and open to the public. The WCMGA is a 501c3 non-
profit supported by hundreds of volunteers, who work to educate the public about sustainable, 
affordable gardening. ***  

Harriet Ottaviano & WCMGA
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CONTACT INFORMATION:  

Harriet Ottaviano 
WCMGA Publicity Chair 
Hbjotto90740@yahoo.com 
213-999-1189   

 
	

Free In Person Class 

Saturday, September 17, 2022 10am-noon 

WCMGA Education Garden and Bldg. 4 at PCC Rock Creek 

 17705 NW Springville Rd, Portland, OR 97229 

Managing Soils in the Garden – Join the Washington County Master Gardeners to 
learn about techniques to care for your garden soil by understanding key 
characteristics of soil; the importance of soil pH; ways to avoid soil compaction; 
creating your own garden mulch; using arbor chips to cover the soil, ordering a 
soil test and more. The in-class portion will be followed by a short 5-minute walk 
to the WCMGA Education Garden where some soil management techniques are 
demonstrated, and a hands-on demonstration of taking soil samples to order your 
soil test.  No registration required.  Free parking.  

 Sue Ryburn, OSU Extension MG Volunteer, will lead the class.   

For	more	information,	please	go	to	http://washingtoncountymastergardeners.org/	

 
The Washington County Master Gardener™ Association (WCMGA) sponsors a wide variety of 
gardening–related demonstrations, lectures, seminars and workshops in various Washington County 
Oregon locations. Most of our events are free and open to the public. The WCMGA is a 501c3 non-
profit supported by hundreds of volunteers, who work to educate the public about sustainable, 
affordable gardening. ***  

Harriet Ottaviano & WCMGA
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Iris tenax Adventure
By Paul Rogers

Ed: Steve McCormick was among recipients of this email and he thought PARS members will enjoy 

it. Paul sent a number of attachments, which have been converted to links in brackets.

I got interested in Oregon’s native Iris tenax in part because they’re small, and would make 

nice understory companion plants. So I went scouting around collecting samples of the variety 

of colors [colors1], having no other variations of interest. Most are purple/lavender, some yellow 

(once proposed as a separate species), some rosey pink, some white-ish. True blues, around here, 

are rare and pale [wildblue and 003]. I’d like a true blue with more intense tint. Besides my Asperg-

er’s leading me to be somewhat of a natural scientist, and a degree in Chemistry, I have 60 years 

experience breeding pigeons. I am very good at applied genetics. I thought I could make one.

Nothing specific and scientific is known about the inheritance of tenax’s color variations. So I’d 

have to make crosses that would inform it, as well as, I guessed, might be a speculative straight 

shot at a better blue. I considered, in depth, which crossed would be most informative, since it 

would be necessary to raise as many seedlings as possible and resources are limited. Initially, I 

thought nine crosses were worth persuing. I wrote up, read, revised, my analyses (most are 8-9 

pages) [MehamaPurpleXSaintCitrina and KCCBlueXSaintCitrina], but then another came to mind 

that seems more interesting than it appeared [SaintAlbaXSaintTheia]. All these documents should 

have another editing! After these considerations I made one chart that shows what I initially think 

are the genetic interelationships of tenax’s “native” colors [Overview].

I was ready to begin this Spring, but unfortunately none of my collected pale blues bloomed! 

In spite of the stormy weather, taking extraordinary steps to protect blooms [protecting-pollen], 

I did many pollinations, removing the “falls”, landing zones for insect pollinators, stripping the 

blossoms down to bare essentials [selfed]. This summer I collected 18 packets of seed from vari-

ous crosses, selfings, and a few unexpected “open pollinations”! I bought new 13”x9” containers 

[tubs] I intend to germinate each group of seed in. I think I can germinate about 42 in each on 

2” centers, and maybe for a second year. (18 packets, putting 42 in a tub, multiplies out to some 

OMG 750 seedlings!) 

Tenax is somewhat notorious for slow germination, so some seed is likely to not come-up the 

first year. I wish I could grow them to bloom in the tub, but I fear it’d be too crowded and trans-

planting will be necessary. Even yearlings get to reasonable sizes [yearling2]. Bloom usually comes 

in 3-4 years. THEN I’ll be able to evaluate my documented expectations.

So I’m off on an adventure.

Paul Rogers

paulgrogers@fastmail.fm

Rogers’ Second Law: “Everything you do communicates.”

(I do not personally endorse any additions after this line. TANSTAAFL :-)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CE94U31QXPLb5AU_Ooe78pD2mWA1jCW9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_uVm1i9mrfqKKt720jmRbGdBUb7u2-aK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IPxUUJx5Sa6ZGZ4FlX5b3EpF7ukueB0Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fjekww6_L7DH2KzI_ktimDAhfUtu1rvS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cf6luSSEzIoy0hykNluOqn0XJ4sGdhRZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OyFxZCaG6PsHb0f7pIhQHA4WADdz4Rx1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2QncLteq7v-sje6B0dZ-dqHma9Y1HiF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFr6N4rKqb-7N2zaqlMQr5J60TJJIWSM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZGzyo2u5blSDqmBBNRUf9aBVtHqNMc5Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iafp0MSAXJ_8egWirZVvnBVHUEA09TmG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s3RalXRAWYBDtRHH6NbjjH13T2ivcjfq/view?usp=sharing
mailto:paulgrogers%40fastmail.fm?subject=
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Jeff Heon YouTube Video of ARS National Meeting

Ed: Jeff Heon attended ARS 2022 and posted his “Impressions of the Pacific Northwest” photo es-

say on YouTube. You can access the video here. Here are a few screenshots from the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZl7UYUptQU
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District 4 ARS News

Willamette Chapter

September 14: Meeting and Pot-
luck at Bush Park, Salem. Bri-
an Smith, Director of Bush Park. 
Weed School.

http://www.arswillamette.com/
calendar/

Tualatin Chapter

http://tualatinvalleyars.org/
tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.

html

Eugene Chapter

http://www.eugene-chapter-ars.
org/

Siuslaw Chapter

https://siuslawars.org/

watercolor by Merilee Mannen

http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/
http://www.arswillamette.com/calendar/
http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
http://tualatinvalleyars.org/tualatinvalleyars.org/Welcome.html
http://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/
http://www.eugene-chapter-ars.org/
https://siuslawars.org/
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Odds & Ends
Merilee Mannen, PARS artist-in-residence, has, over the years, provided the Chapter with wa-

tercolors and calligraphy (she did the calligraphy for the masthead of Rhododendron News) for 

certificates. On this page are a collage of a few of her watercolors, two of which you will see as 

background on two pages of this newsletter.

We want to remind Members that when you buy items from Target or Amazon it benefits the 

Society. Support ARS using AmazonSmile or Target!

Amazon Smile and Target

Amazon.ARSStore.org

Target.ARSStore.org

Use these links for the ARS affiliate store of your choice, AmazonSmile or Target. Tar-
get has an online store similar to Amazon, but Target is a much stronger supporter of 
the ARS. You also have the option of picking items up and returning them at a nearby 
store with no charge for shipping.

http://Amazon.ARSStore.org
http://Target.ARSStore.org
http://target.arsstore.org
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Portland ChaPter

the ameriCan rhododendron  
SoCiety

Po Box 86424
Portland or 97286-0424
http://rhodies.org/

The Portland Chapter of the American Rhodo-
dendron Society is registered in Oregon as a 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Dues and 
donations are qualified charitable tax deduc-
tions. 

MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include chapter meetings, quarterly issues
of the Journal American Rhododendron Society, plant
sales and auctions, garden events and more.
Dues:  $40 per year 
Other membership options 
 ARS STORE

OFFICERS 
President:  Steve Hopkins
Vice President:   Ray Clack
Past President:  Steve McCormick
Secretary:  Steve Hall
Treasurer:  Jim Peters
Membership Co-Chairs:  Steve McCormick and John 
Stephens   
Contact:  pc.ars@outlook.com 

BOARD MEMBERS
John Stephens, Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart,
Mike Stewart, Joanne Turner (through June 30, 2023)
Ann Clack, Dennis O’Malley, Caroline Enns, David An-
derson
(through June 30, 2024)

NEWSLETTER
Rhododendron News is published monthly except July,
distributed via email.
Editor:  Martha Dibblee 
mgdibblee@me.com
Masthead:  Merilee Mannen 
For print edition, contact Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522

WEBSITE
www.rhodies.org 
Webmaster:  Andrew Stern

VAN VEEN NURSERY &
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN
vanveennursery@hotmail.com
(503) 777-1734

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
RHODODENDRON GARDEN
Volunteering/Tours/Photoshoots:  
info@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org

Director:  Brandon Baker
brandon@crystalspringsgardenpdx.org

Operations Manager:  Vacant

(503) 267-7509

Friends of Crystal Springs
FRIENDS ANNUAL PASS
Donations: Donate 

CECIL & MOLLY SMITH GARDEN
Chair:  Vacant
agross@teleport.com
smithgarden.org

Portland Chapter Rhododendron Soc & 
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden

All-ARS Facebook Page

http://rhodies.org/
http://www.rhododendron.org/
http://www.rhododendron.org/
http://rhodies.org/chapter/pdx_membership.htm
http://arsstore.org/
mailto:pc.ars@outlook.com
mailto:ssmccormick@outlook.com
http://www.rhodies.org
mailto:vanveennursery@hotmail.com
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